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this week, difficult to believe we were still in February.
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The Band’s first public performance of the year saw them
competing at the Oxford contest where they placed a
respectable fourth out of the nine bands competing. Now with
just a couple of weeks before the area contest they are putting
the finishing touches to the test piece, reports and details of
these follow. The Band is travelling to Stevenage by coach and
will be leaving New Bradwell at 7:30 a.m. There are some spare
seats available if you would like to come along and support the
Band (or just spend the day in Stevenage!) but please let Robin
know beforehand so he can reserve a place for you.
I send out my usual invitation for contributions to the next
edition!

Sarah-Jayne

Ticket Information For Area Contest - 16th March 2019
Band members are supplied with a Bandsman’s ticket which only allows entry to the section in which
they are playing.
For non-Band members the ticket prices for the 2019 contest are as follows:
Adult £15.00
Over 60s £13.00
Under 16s £13.00
Family (*1) £26.00
Weekend (*2) £17.00
Exchange (*3) £5.00
Weekend Exchange (*4) £11
Notes:
*A family ticket admits a single adult and children to any section on one day (either Saturday or Sunday).
*A weekend ticket is valid for entry to all sections on both the Saturday and Sunday.
*A bandsman’s ticket, which entitles the holder to listen to his own section only may be exchanged for a
full entrance ticket for any section on the day.
*A bandsman’s ticket, which entitles the holder to listen to his own section only may be exchanged for a
full entrance ticket for any section over the weekend .
www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Child Performance Licensing
Preparing for the annual round of regional contests is always a challenge for Bands. Not only do they
have to rehearse a set test piece of music for many weeks prior to the contest but also the secretaries
have to ensure all the relevant paperwork is completed. This includes the all important individual
registration of players without which they would not be allowed to take the stage.
This year an added administrative headache has been the need to comply with Child Performance
Licensing, legislation introduced to regulate performances by children 16 years old and under. Its
intention is to protect children from commercial exploitation and from inappropriate working hours to
the detriment of their education, especially those who perform or appear on stage or in TV shows. This
legislation was originally passed in 1963, but has only recently started being enforced after new
regulations were introduced in 2014. The need for Child Performance Licenses is becoming more relevant
as local authorities begin to clamp down on the rules, and bands which have anyone under the age of 16
have been advised to act in order to be compliant. The Act applies to performances but not rehearsals.
To cover themselves The London and Southern Counties region have applied for a Body of Persons
Approval (BOPA) to cover all bands at this year’s contest. This means a licence is not required where a
performance is given under arrangements made by a "body of persons" approved by the local authority
in whose area the performance takes place. However to be compliant with the requirements of
Hertfordshire County Council it has been necessary to supply details of all performers of 16 years and
under to include Name, Date of Birth, Any existing medical conditions, Parental consent and Name of
local authority of residence
Failure to comply with child licensing regulations could result in a fine, imprisonment or even both! That
said, to date, no amateur organisation has had either of these actions taken against it, but there have
been cases where children have been prevented from taking part in a performance because of failure to
comply in time, including at last year’s inaugural Youth Brass in Concert. If, by chance, the contest was to
be inspected on the day, this could result in players not being allowed on stage.
Robin and the committee have been working hard to understand the complex requirements of the act
and taking the appropriate action to ensure we are in compliance. Going forward there may be actions
we need to put in place to ensure that the Development Group also complies. When we have any further
information we will be advising members and their parents accordingly.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Engagement Report
Saturday 23rd February
Oxfordshire and District Brass Band Association Winter Contest 2019
For the second year running Bradwell Silver Band entered this contest which takes the form of each band
playing an own-choice test piece. Coming as it does just before the area qualifying events, bands that
enter often take it as an opportunity of playing the selected test piece for their section. Competing in the
Third Section this year we chose to play “Suite in Eb” by Gustav Holst for the first time outside of the
rehearsal room. In addition to playing it under test conditions it also allowed us to give valuable
experience for some of our members who were playing in their first contest.
A draw held some weeks before the contest meant that we were to be the fourth band to play in our
section. It doesn’t make economic sense for Bradwell Band to hire another coach so close to the area
contest and members were asked to make their own way by car. The one advantage of a pre-draw is that
instead of all Bands arriving at the same time arrivals can be more sensibly planned. However in my
opinion you do miss the banter of a shared coach journey and speculating on what draw you will be
getting.
It was a mild but misty morning as members assembled at the Marlborough School in Woodstock.
Parking was relatively easy and there was time for refreshments before going to our allocated holding
space in the sports hall. We were issued with a nice red wrist band (which incidentally nobody
subsequently checked) and after changing into our uniforms we were led to a classroom in an adjacent
building where we were able to have a fifteen minute warm up to top and tail the test piece. This was
extremely useful in our preparation and I couldn’t help thinking once again that it is time that the
organisers of the area contest arranged for a similar proper warm-up rather than the usual 30 second
blow they allow just before you go on stage.
Having warmed up nicely we were then led back in to the fresh air as we crossed the playground to the
hall where the contest was being held. We took to the stage and made ourselves as comfortable as
possible for our performance. Musical Director Brian Keech checked that all the players were ready and
we launched into our musical performance. The opening involves just the basses and euphoniums playing
the melody in unison before the rest of the band eventually join in. The acoustics were different from the
one we are accustomed to and it seemed to help in the quieter passages. As always when playing at a
contest the music seemed to whizz along and the performance went pretty much as planned with the
briefest of pauses between movements.
When we finished playing we stood to acknowledge the applause from a decent sized audience. From the
stage we were led back into the holding area posed informally for some photos to be taken.
With the playing done members were then free to do what they wanted to. Some left for home while
others stayed to listen to the other bands in our section. The results were announced and Bradwell Silver
Band had been awarded fourth place. It had proved to be a useful run through and the adjudicator’s
comments have given Brian an indication on what we need to work on before our appearance in
Stevenage.
Fourth place out of nine bands at our first contest in the higher section was a decent enough result. There
were quite a few errors in our performance but we have time to work on these before the area contest.
In our section today were three of the bands we will be competing against at Stevenage, three from the
Midlands area and two from the West of England.
With the Oxford contest allowing more brass players than the areas, today saw the contesting debuts for
Matt, Oliver, Daniel, David Yates and Jayden whilst Alan was playing in his first contest as a Bradwell
player.
Because of the recent requirements imposed on all bands by the Child Performance Licensing legislation
we were extremely grateful to the parents of all of our 16 years and younger members who gave up their
Saturday mornings to attend and ensure that we were in compliance.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Engagement Report
Congratulations to our friends from Olney Brass for their winning performance with their chosen test
piece “Fire In The Blood”. Their principal cornet won the prize for the best cornet player and their
percussion section was judged to be the best on the day. We look forward to seeing them again at
Stevenage.

3rd Section Results
Adjudicator: Phillip Littlemore

The Winter Contest is one of three annual events organised by the Oxfordshire and District Brass Band
Association. This was originally an own-choice march and own-choice Test Piece competition, but the
march element has now been dropped. It usually takes place early in the year and as such is particularly
suitable for bands wishing to “run out” the test piece set for the Area Qualifier contest.
The Brass Festival is a popular Solo, Duet and Quartet contest. There are approximately 20 sections, even
including a section for percussionists and for adult learners, in addition to all of those sections aimed at
more experienced adults and junior players. This contest takes place in the Spring each year.
The Entertainment Contest is a contest where bands are invited to enter a concert programme of around
20 minutes in length. Bands are marked on entertainment value and presentation skills, as well as
musical ability. This contest usually takes place in the Autumn.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Area Contest
The line-up of bands that will compete at the London & Southern Counties Regional Championship in
Stevenage on the weekend of the 16th & 17th March has been announced. A total of 80 bands across five
sections will make their way to the Stevenage Arts and Leisure Centre, where they will try and claim the
qualification places on offer. Two bands will qualify from the Championship Section for the National Final
at the Royal Albert Hall, with two in the First, three in the Second, two in the Third and three in the
Fourth Section making their way through to Cheltenham.
Following
last year’s success as 4th Section Area Champions,
Bradwell Silver Band have been promoted to
rd
the 3 Section which is being held on Saturday 16th. The test piece chosen for this section is “Suite In Eb”
by Gustav Holst. The list of entries for this section has been declared as follows:

Third Section:
Adjudicators: Michael Fowles & Mareika Gray
















Bradwell Silver (Brian Keech)
Brighton & Hove City (Matthew Hackett)
Chichester City (Rom Stanko)
City of Norwich Brass (Mark Ager)
Crystal Palace (Michael Gray)
East Coast Brass (Paul Speed)
Epping Forest (Keith Schroeter)
Godalming (James Haigh)
Hangleton (Richard Baker)
Hungerford Town (Tim Crouter)
Jubilee Brass (Oxford) (Clifford Sadler)
Olney Brass (Kevin Nicholls)
Regent Community Brass (Chris Bearman)
Tadley Concert Brass (Paul Chapman)
Welwyn Garden City (Duncan Wilson)

The draw for order of play takes place at 9:00 a.m. with the section starting at 10:00 a.m. This year we
will be playing in the Gordon Craig Theatre rather than the huge sports hall.

The Bands
The London and Southern Counties area covers Bedfordshire, Berkshire, Buckinghamshire,
Cambridgeshire, Channel Islands, East Sussex, Essex, Greater London, Hertfordshire, Kent, Norfolk,
Oxfordshire, Suffolk, Surrey, West Sussex.
Norfolk has two entrants with the City of Norwich Band and East Coast Brass. Interestingly these are both
relativelythnew bands formed in 2014 and 2013 respectively. City of Norwich won this section last year and
came 10 in the National Finals. East Coast Brass was created solely for competition purposes with most
players being members of local non-contesting bands.
From Essex we have the Epping Forest band which was originally founded in 1894 and after some years of
inactivity reborn in 1935. The Greater London area is represented by the Crystal Palace Band and Regent
Community Brass. Crystal Palace is an area in South London named after the famous Exhibition building
which stood from 1854 until it was destroyed by fire in 1936. The band was founded as the Upper
Norwood Temperance Prize Band in 1901 and over time it became closely linked with the Crystal Palace
where the Brass Band Championships were held. Permission was granted in 1924 to change the name to
"The Crystal Palace Band". Regent Community Brass is based in Wembley and was formed in 2012 as a
second band in the Regent Brass family with the senior band
now competing in the first section. Last year
the Community Band were runners up to Bradwell in the 4th section and came 9th at the National Finals
and this year will be there first in the third section.
www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Area Contest
From West Sussex we have the Chichester City Band
who were founded in 1897. They were placed 2nd in
th
this section last time out but only managed an 18 place at the National Finals. After a number of years
of rehearsals being held in nearby Bognor Regis, the band now has a new home at the historic Goodwood
Motor Circuit.
East Sussex sees two entries with Brighton and Hove City and Hangleton. The first was originally formed
as a school band in 1975 and as players left school it reformed in the town as a community band.
Hangleton Brass is based on the outskirts of Hove and also began life in 1965 as a school band. They have
a thriving youth band which should supply the players of the future.
Representing Berkshire
will be Hungerford Town who came into existence in 1911 and have just been
relegated from the 2nd section. From Surrey we have Godalming who were formed in 1937. They are
listed as being new entrants but last competed in the areas four years ago in the fourth section.
Jubilee Brass are based in the Cowley area of Oxford and as the name suggests was started in 1977 which
marked the Queen’s Silver Jubilee.
The Band with the shortest journey to travel is Hertfordshire based Welwyn Garden City, around ten
miles away from Stevenage. Formed in 1934 they have experienced mixed fortunes over recent years
slipping down the sections after competing in Championship section around ten years ago.
Buckinghamshire has ourselves and our friends and close neighbours
from Olney Brass. The final band in
the section is Tadley Concert Brass this year celebrating their 40th anniversary. A bit of an anomaly here
as they are actually based in Hampshire yet somehow compete in this area competition rather than the
West of England.
All the Bands will have worked hard in rehearsing the test piece and we hope that they all perform to the
best of their abilities on the day. Most of the bands indicate they have vacancies for players but I am sure
will doing their best to have a full complement of players on the day.
A full report on the contest will appear in next month’s edition of the Band’s newsletter.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Adjudicators
Michael Fowles

Michael's earliest musical education came from the peripatetic services of North Staffordshire. This led to
honours degree studies at the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, during which time he was
a member of the trombone section of Britannia Building Society (Fodens) Band and a post graduate
course studying conducting with Howard Snell. Upon completion of his studies Michael was invited to
work at the RNCM as a conductor and administrator, which he did for 5 years. Michael's conducting
career took flight with the Point of Ayr Band from North Wales. During his 5 year tenure the band
enjoyed what is arguably its most successful period winning the Welsh Area twice, many entertainment
contest victories and third prize at the 1998 European Championships.
www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Area Contest
Further permanent relationships have seen him work with the BT Band as Musical Director and Leyland
Band as Associate Conductor. As Professional Conductor he has worked with Flowers Band, Tredegar
Town Band and a highly successful relationship with Co-Operative Funeralcare Band that netted 2
Scottish Opens and an All England International Masters title in three years. Educational work also forms
an important part of Michael's musical life. He is Course Director of the Wessex Band Summer School. He
is also a regular guest conductor for school projects in both Staffordshire and Leicestershire and
undertakes much training work with bands of all levels from championship to youth including being
Associate Conductor of Lions Youth Band. Currently Michael is Musical Director of the Ratby Co-Operative
Band, a position he has held since 2004. Based in Leicestershire, this is an organisation that boasts around
140 players spread across 5 bands from beginners to senior band level. As MD of the organisation
Michael oversees all aspects of its artistic development paying particular attention to the movement of
players between the bands. In addition to his work at Ratby 2009 saw Michael delighted to accept a
major appointment, to become Musical Director of Fodens Band. This relationship has produced high
quality concerts and recordings that have been met with critical acclaim and awards from the Banding
Press. It has also seen a close collaboration with composer-in-residence Andy Scott that has introduced
audiences all over the country to a new musical language for brass band.
Mareika Gray

Mareika was born in Papua New Guinea and grew up in Australia. Having played the violin for ten years
she changed to brass at the age of 18 and has played for Brisbane Excelsior, Sola Brass in Norway and the
Ransome Band. Mareika has also conducted in these countries and was appointed musical director of the
Eccles Band in 2010. As well as helping Eccles grow in strength she has also achieved notable success with
Milnrow Band leading them to their first appearance at the British Open and at the Championship section
National Finals. Mareika is now in demand across the UK and beyond as a guest conductor and is married
to Russell Gray who last year led Fodens to victory in the National Finals at the Albert Hall.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Dates For The Diary
Saturday 16th March Saturday 27th April Monday 6th May Sunday 2nd June Saturday 8th June Saturday 13th July Sunday 28th July Saturday 3rd August Sunday 25thAugust Saturday 19th October Saturday 14th December -

Area contest Stevenage
Spring Concert 7:30pm
New Bradwell Sports Association Fun Day T.B.C.
Big Lunch Stony Stratford T.B.C.
Newport Pagnell vintage day
New Bradwell School Fete T.B.C.
Patronal Service am
Blakesley show
Abington Park
Autumn Concert 7:30pm
Christmas Concert 7:30pm

Please note that the August event at the Blakesley Show is a HUGE event and the one at Abington Park
will involve 3 playing sessions. We need to put on a good performance with a full band for both of these
events. It would be greatly appreciated if you could arrange your summer holiday plans accordingly and
keep these dates free in your diary.

www.bradwellband.co.uk
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Contacts

Chairperson:

James Lawrie

chairman@bradwellband.co.uk

Secretary:

Robin Allen

secretary@bradwellband.co.uk

Treasurer:

Karen Wilson

treasurer@bradwellband.co.uk

Librarian:

Sam Lawrie

Musical Director:

Brian Keech

Publicity Officer:

Steph Chappell

Deputy Publicity Officer
Newsletter Editor:

Orla Howell
Sarah-Jayne Edwards

Website:

md@bradwellband.co.uk
press@bradwellband.co.uk
“
sj.cc23@gmail.com
www.bradwellband.co.uk

If you’re on Facebook, then visit and “Like” the Band’s page: https://www.facebook.com/BradwellBand
Here you will read the latest news on the Band and also there are many photos and videos to peruse as
well.
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